WAITING LIST DEPOSIT FORM

_____________
Jadelynn's Puppy Palace
Natalie & Jason Jost
Fort Branch, IN 47648
812-215-0107
812-632-0685 (text only)
www.jadelynnspuppypalace.com
jadelynnspuppypalace@hotmail.com

__________
Buyer's Name__________________________________

Date______________________

Adress_________________________________________ City_______________________
State_____________
Breed_____________

Zip______________ Phone________________________________
Sex preferred__M__F__Either

Payment Method_____________________

Color preferred_______________

Deposit Amount________________________

Deposits accepted as USPS money order, MoneyGram, cash (in person), or personal check
(deposits only!) Deposits other than cash, must be made out to Natalie Jost. Waiting list deposits
are $50.00 (nonrefundable) which will hold your place on our waiting list in the order in which
deposits are received. Waiting list deposits never expire, so you can pass on any litter and wait
for the next. If you pass on an available litter, your spot on the waiting list will remain the same or
move up if someone ahead of you has picked a puppy. All new litters will be offered to people on
our waiting list first, any puppies remaining after our waiting list picks will then be offered for sale
to the public. People on our waiting list have up to 3 weeks of age to pick their puppy. Once a
puppy is chosen, a deposit of 30% of total price is due, and a puppy deposit form must be
completed. Your waiting list deposit will also be deducted from the total price of the puppy.
Deposits will NOT be refunded if you are waiting on a specific breeding and that breeding fails to
produce a litter. You will need to wait on that breeding pair again or choose a puppy from another
litter. False pregnancies, missed breeding, delivery complications, etc., do happen on occasion,
which are out of our control.
Waiting list deposits are NONREFUNDABLE for any reason. Please make sure you want a puppy,
and are willing to wait before sending a deposit.
By signing below, you agree to the terms of this contract.

Signature of Buyer__________________________________ Date____________
Signature of Seller__________________________________ Date____________

